Activities Completed
* Underground Sanitary & Storm Installation - EAST
* Underground Electrical Rough-In - EAST
* Prep & Pour Slab-on-Grade - EAST
* Site Pavement Asphalt Installation - Base Course
* Structural Steel: Sequence 1 Columns, Beams, & Roof Joists
* Structural Steel: Sequence 2 Columns & Beams

Activities in Progress
* Structural Steel: Sequence 1 Floor & Roof Decking
* Structural Steel: Sequence 2 Roof Joists
* Structural Steel: Sequence 2 Floor & Roof Decking
* Site Electrical Underground Installation
* Temporary Building Power Installation

Upcoming Activities
* Structural Steel: Sequence 3 Columns, Beams, Joists
* Underground Plumbing and Electric Rough-In - WEST
* Prep & Pour Slab-on-Grade - WEST
* Village of Mt. Orab Water Line Connection

Progress photos attached, courtesy of Quandel
First Early Morning Pour

Pouring Sequence 3 Slab-on-Grade (East portion of the building)
Pumping Concrete in Sequence 3

Leveling Out Concrete for Slab-on-Grade Pour
First Slab Pour Almost Finished

Using Motorized Float to Finish Concrete Slab
Setting Sequence 2 Columns

Bolting Beams together in Sequence 2
Lowering Two Beams into Place at the Same Time

Lowing Sequence 2 Beams into Place
Sequence 2 Bar Joist being Delivered & Unloaded

Setting Sequence 2 Beams & Fine Grading the Parking Lot
Fine Grading the Parking Lot prior to Asphalt Installation

Starting Base Course Asphalt in the West Parking Lot Area
Continuing Base Course Asphalt

Installing Branch Circuit for Marquee Sign
Installing Temporary Building Power Conduit